
WOVEN TO 
PROTECT



Pure Tech combines the latest Stain 
Resistance Technology with high 
quality, contract-grade furnishing 
fabric to ensure low maintenance, 
with a long lasting look & feel.



EASY TO CLEAN

Pure Tech fabrics are odor resistant and easy to clean. 
From ballpoint pen marks to coffee, stains are easily 
removed, allowing you to keep your fabrics looking, 
feeling and smelling fresh. Stains can be removed from 
Pure Tech fabrics using water, stubborn stains may 
require a small amount of household soap. 

HIGH PERFORMANCE

At Architex, we are committed to supplying top quality 
interior furnishing fabrics. Our fabrics are constantly 
tested against staining by a third party, fully accredited 
laboratory to ensure optimum performance. Pure Tech 
fabrics surpass tough quality and durability tests as well 
as rigorous washability and cleanability testing to 
ensure Pure Tech fabric withstands everyday stains 
and use. 

DURABLE

Pure Tech is permanent, meaning that the stain 
resistant, easy clean properties will not deteriorate 
after cleaning or heavy use. When an area of 
Pure Tech fabric has been stained previously, and is 
stained again, the stains can be just as easily removed. 
Cleaning your Pure Tech fabric will not diminish the 
Pure Tech properties. 

CHILD & PET FRIENDLY

Pure Tech fabrics are child and pet friendly. Relax and 
have fun with your loved ones.



HOSPILTALITY AND 
CARE FACILITIES

Pure Tech Plus+ fabrics are designed to 
meet the demanding nature of hospitality 
and care facility environments. The reinforced 
fabric backing, together with the Pure Tech 
Stain Free Technology, ensures fabrics 
remain stain free, durable, odor, moisture 
and mildew resistant and anti-microbial.

INTRODUCING 
PURE TECH PLUS+

Pure Tech Plus+ combines the 
latest Stain Resistant Technology 
and protection to provide superior 
durability. Pure Tech Plus+ ensures 
fabrics remain stain free, are liquid 
proof, anti-microbial, odor resistant 
and durable. Pure Tech Plus+ has 
been woven for extra protection.



For more information, visit

architex-ljh.com




